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BARBARA SHERMAN IS TWO COLBY GRADUATES uOAGHIH- SCHOOL TO
POPULAR " PHI BETE" WRITE SELECTED BOOKS BE CONDUCTED HERE
Has Been Prominent In

List Compiled For College

"Gus" Dorais Will Instruct

Student Affair.

Libraries

In Football

As she smilingly; briskly, cuts her
way across campus one would hardly
realize that here was a girl who had
achieved high scholastic honors, popularity, and had skillfully managed all
the various activities which had been
her responsibility. But such a girl is
Barbara Sherman.
Composed, charming and with a delicious sense of humor, Barbara began her ascent, to the position of one
of the outstanding seniors of the women's "division of Colby at Yarmouth
High School, Yarmouth, Mass. Here
Barbara was president of her class for
three years, graduating as one of the
three highest scholasticall 'y. At Barnstable High School, where she took a
post graduate course, Barb was asked
to join the Sigma Alpha Society, usually not open to post graduates, and
with the membership determined by
rank and popularity.
At Colby Barb pitched right in and
took on more than her share of the
burden of extra-curricula activities.
She has been on the Colbiana Board
for four years, worked on the ECHO
for two years, was president of Chi
Gamma Theta, been an eager participant in Le Cercle Francaise and of
which she is now secretary, represented Student Government in the
Conference at Jackson last year,
worked on Chapel committees for two
years, has been secretary, treasurer,
and president of Panhellenic, has been
elected to Phi Sigma Iota, was chairman of this year's Colby Night, has
done some very splendid investigation
for the Faculty-Student Committee,
and even in her sophomore year won
the Colbiana Short Story contest.
And yet, with all these outside interests no one was surprised when at
mid-years, Barb was elected, to Phi
-Bet --Knppa..-. ..It ao-ma thnt £ho iusiest
people are usually the ones who do
things well and Barb is indeed among
this list.
Then , to crown her. "accomplishments and to add prestige for Colby,
Barbara has been awarded a fellowship for study next year at the University of Toulouse at Toulouse,
France. This is the Franco-American
Fellowship of 8000 francs and covers
a term which begins in November and
ends in July. Barb intends to go probably in August and travel in order to
get accustomed to the language. .
"How can one girl accomplish so
much?" groans the undergraduate.
But to understand one has only to
know Barbara , whose glowing personality and splendid character has won
the friendship and admiration of us
all.

DRAMATIC ART GLASS
TO PRESENT PLAYS

"I n The Zone," And "The
Try -ting Place " Choien

A novel innovation which will bo of
interest to dramatically minded students is to bo instigated by tho momb ors of the Dramat ic Art Class in tho
near future. Two ono-aot plays aro
to bo presented which will bo entirely
in tho charge of members of this class,
Ono of th e se i s, "In Tho Zone," by
Eu gene O'Noil. Tho cast of this play
is to'be composed wholly of mon. It
has for a sottin g a tramp steamer In
tho timo of .tho War, Not only is tho
play itself a 'master p iece , but it presents roninrknble opportunities for
notin g.
The second play Is ono written by
Booth Tnrlcington , 'fT ho Trystlng
Place." Tho cast is made up of both
mon and women. Tho students In
charge of tho production of tho plays
have announced that tlio , try-outs are
to bo hold in Ohomicril ',H«H on Thursday nnd Friday afternoons-. Anyone
interested in dramatics . Is requested
to try for a part, J.Th-BO who got tho
parts "will -acbivo credit towards admission to tho Powder and Wig, men 's
draJhatlo club, nnd tho Ma- quo which
is tlio women 's dramatic society.
'¦' : NOTE OF AP OLOGY.
Tho ECHO wishes at this- time to
apologize to tho Oolby College Library
department" nnd "other sufTovo.fl" for
publishing in Inst week's ECHO nn
article of library notes dating back to
a composition date of Doc. 10, 1081.

Books by two graduates of Colby
This summer will see an inno-vation
college have been selected for "List
at Colby. Under the direction of
of Books for College Libraries ," by
Chailes B. Shaw, compiled for the Ad- Coaches Roundy and Millett a School
visory Group on College Libraries of for Coaches in football and basketthe Carnegie Corporation, and pub- ball will be held.
lished by the American Library AsGreat care was taken in choosing
sociation. Tlie list, selected with the the instructors. After a great deal of
aid of some 200 specialists in differ- work, one of the country's
greatest
ent fields, comprises a minimum book coaches was obtained
, "Gus" Dorais,
collection for a four-year liberal arts
All-American quarterback of Notre
college library. :
Dame , one of football's greatest forThe books are "English and Amer- ward passers, and a part of that great
ican. Philosophy," "Morals in Review," Rockne-Dorais combination of
the fa"Religious Conception of the World," mous 1913 Notre Dame team.
"Student's History of Philosophy,"
Dorais will give in minutest detail
and; "What is Truth," by Arthur K. the famed Notre Dame
system with
Rogers, of the class of 1891, and his own variations and adaptations
as
"Contributions of Science to Relig- used by his teams at G-onzaga and Deion," "Faith of Modernism," "French troit so successfully.
Revolution ," "Guide to Study of
In basketball the instructor will be
Christian Religion," "History of New "Charlie" Caldwell,
three-letter man
Testament Times in
Palestine," at Princeton and one of her finest ath"Jesus on Social Institutions," "Life letes. His teams at Williams college
of Christ," "Social Teaching of where he is now coaching ha-ve won
Jes-us," "Spiritual Interpretation of for him wide recognition. Working
History," by Sliaikr_KCathews, of the with the leading systems plus his own
class of 18847^e-ii of the Divinity original ideas Coach Caldwell has deSchool of the University of Chicago. veloped a system of play that is both
Of these books, Rogers' "Student's practical and successful.
History of Philosophy" and Mathews'
The program will consist of five
"French Revolution " were also chosen days of intensive worlc with classes
for- Hester's "Books for Junior Col- every day from 8.15 A. M. to 12.15 P.
leges", issued , by the same publisher. JVC.-, and in the afternoon , 1.30 to 5.30.
As in the Shaw list, titles in the Hes- A. large group is expected and plans
ter- list are grouped according to sub- are being made in to-wn to accommoject and represent those books which date them.
wfere considered absolutely essential
to supplement instruction in the
courses offered.
"French Revolution " is one of the
; Miss Phyllis Hamlin: selected as Queen of the Junior Promenade . . .
bo oks starred for first purchase in the
ishe has eyes that are fountains of blue and white moonlight . . . her smile,
Hestor list.
a thrilling battery of pearls . . . moist sonatas on her lips . . . her comDebated Through Midwest plexion, as soft as the petals of a rose . . . she is an ingot of individuality
A, . breathing faintly of hidden treasures . . . like Dorothy Jordan , she
And South
;is Chi Omega , . . . describing her beauty is like striking a match to find
Ijie.moon . . . she is the school' s best dancer and she has a passion for
Colby's cross-coxmtry debating; aviation . . . ' an excellent sportswoman , arid likes to swim vyith Tier water
team which includes Harold P. Le- spaniel, Laddie . . . her ambition is to swim in the Taj Mahal pool . . .
moine, '32, Robert J". Finch, '33, and disdains perfumes and net stockings, but adores banana pie . . . Hail the
S-un Spot Theory Is Discuss- Martin Sorenson , '32, will arrive back Queen of the Class of '331!
in "Waterville this evening after a deed Interestingly
bating trip which took them as far as
In men 's chapol on Friday morn- Tulsa , Oklahoma,
Letters have been received from
ing, Professor Perkins addressed the
men's division concerning climate, the boys telling of the outstanding
Professor Perkins explained two ex- events of their trip. On April 6, they
isting theories of the recent mild win- went to Berea, Kentucky, where they
Is Noted For Historical
ter. He devoted special attention to debated the team of Bereu University.
the sun spot theory which connects Hext, the Colby team defeated the
Accuracy
the frequency of sun spots -with tho "University of Cincinnati on April 6,
Two
Women
Initiated;
mJldnesa and severity of our -weather. and went on to Pittsburg tho followI-Ee also explained briefly the way by ing day,
Due to the ingenuity and painstakSpeakers Good
That evening Colby debated the
which we receive onr rain , describing
ing labor of Miss Adelaide Pearson
in relation to this the cyclones and University of Pittsburg and then left
Tho Phi Beta Kappa society of Col- who collected , modeled , remodeled
asiticyclones that travel across tho for Washington whore the boys arcountry. In conclusion ho told of ono rived the next morning, For three by college held its annual initiation and assembled diminutive metal figtheory which explains cyclones as days thoy saw tho sights of Washing- and banquet at tho Elmwood Hotol ures, a replica of the Eoman Triumph
originating in Greenland and travel- ton and -were entertained by Con- on Thursday, April 7, The two ini- is now on exhibition at the college liling across tho Hudson Bay, Thon gressman INelson , of the class of 1898, tiates, of the class of 1932, were tho brary. It is a great privilege to be
tliey enter tho continent of North and his son. The team was taken Misses Barbara A, Sherman of Yarpermitted to see such a work of merit
America on tho west coast and travel through the Capitol and the Senate by mouth , Mass., and Evelyn L. Johnson ,
Ernest G. Walker, of the class of of Caribou, Both students have boon wherein the most minute detail of inacross the country.
The mon of Colby are indeed for- 1890, during tho stay in the city and active participants in college affairs tricate craftsmanship is observed. An
tunate in having In their midst a lec- met many prominent figures there.
and recently Miss Sherman was se- identical exhibition is at prosout being
Wh il o i n Washin gton , the boys wit- lected for a year's study in tho Sor- displayed at tho Metropolitan Museum
turer who is not only interesting but
also a nationally recognized authority nessed the parade of tha World War bonne , Franco, Sho is a mombor of
of Art in Now York,
i-i his own field, Professor Perkins is veterans and tho formal presentation tho Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Miss
Tho replica is not only notable for
Capitol
asking
of
the
moat
enjoyof
petitions
before
tho
w ithout doubt ono
Johnson is affiliated with tho Phi Mu
artistic value; it accurately demonfor the granting of a bon„s. Con- chapter.
able chapel speakers of the year.
gressman Nelson took tlio debaters to
After the initntion dinner wflfi strates the historian 's version of tho
tho White House and introduced them sorvod , following- which Professor W. conquering hero of Rome, Progressing
to the President,
N. Breckonridgo , president of Beta towiirds ii triumphal arch—nn alabasMonday evening tho throo Colby Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa , intro- ter copy of tho Arch of Constantino
men mat tho College of tho City of duced the speakers of the evening. —go tho two-inch figures: . lictors,
Now York and last evening, N ow York Tho theme of the speeches was a lino standard bearers, senators, kn ights, a
University, Tonight, after a threo- from William Wordsworth , "Can nn y charioteer , heralds , trained boars lod
Four Howes Will Hold wooks
trip, tho debater- return with good come out of Nazareth?" This by a slave ,, spoils heaped in a cart
Affair - on May 27
an onvfnblo rocord of debating vic- was applied to tho occasion in the dragged by two stalwart oxen , an eletori es over thoir western opponents, sense ,- "din any good in scholarship phant , cows lod by nn Ethiopian , priscome out of Colby?" Professor Los- oners of whv, ami' bringing up tho
woinon
of
tlio
collogo
tho
Now that
tor F. Weeks demonstrated for tho roar a chariot in which a leisurely
_iave satisfied tlioir social desires by
Deba tin g News.
affirmative from, the scientific view- looking gentleman—th e Emperor no
throwing their numerous sorority and
point with a talk on the extensive re- doubt—half sits, half reclines, surclass dances, tho mon aro to have a
utmost complacency tho
_«nd
s
engaged
in
a
debating
Tho
search which ho hns curried on in veying with
«hanco, Tho dnten of the annual
victorious march. Altogether , thoro
'
with
Maine
on
Wednesoffered
dual
dob-ito
facilities
Chemistry
with
tho
fratovnthe
various
spring fo-malfl ol
nro about Hovonty-fivo figures in tho
7
itios have just hoen announced, Tho day of th is woolc, Tho Colby nfll-inn- by Colby.
replica , not Including those which
J.
Wobor
thon
disCarl
p
of
Edward
Gurnoy
Professor
Lambda
Chi
tho
tivo
tonm
made
u
.
season o pens with
make up tho background , ' In tho
from
n
lltornry
standAlpha formal wliich is to bo hold at an d Sumnor P. Mills, Jr., mot a noga- cussed tho topic
background n miniature statuette,
as
examples
somo
letters
d
Maine
In
tho
College
twenty-secon
p
oint
using
the
Itvo
team
from
,
Cnstlo G-irdoii B on
settles for tho weighing of tho loot , ii
Library
which
College
of April. On MCny. thirteenth thro e Chapel while a Colby negative team ho foun d In tho
1'o untnln , composed of a hat-p in buta
wido-sprond
litersettle
Tho
George
Hunt
nnd
Arthur
ho
used
to
plnco,
take
composed
of
will
formalmore
ton
, a bit of silver wire , an d plastic
varied
how
This
shows
dispute,
journeyed
to
Bangor
to
dearyD. K. E.'s will hold their danco in tho Stetson
wood
, are In keeping with tho rest of
clubhouse at Lnkowood , and the Zeta- bate with . Maine before tho Rotary aro tlio o pportunities hero In this tho piece which is well worth Booing,
phase,
question
discussed
wns
tlio
Lnlcowood
in
tho
Club.
Tlio
Psl's will hold forth
Tho third an d Inst speaker to bo inInn. Tlio 8uino. ni ght will ; boo tho ono on Centralized Control wordod
troduced wis Professor William J.
NOTICE.
'
Thota Ka p forma! In tho Blmwoool abpvo ,
Martin Soronaon , Harold Lomolno, Wilkinson, who vlowocl the matter
Hotol, Tho otlior four fraternity
"Juni or Woolc-liln<l" Treasure Hunt
dances aro all coming off on tho twon- and Robert Finch , Imvo issued n chal- from flu historical stand; Ho pointed
ty.sovonth of May. Tho -A. T. 0, 's len ge to any three Colby debaters. out tho oj ccolloi-l; facilities offered by starts Friday afternoon at 2.30 from
will bo to Lnlcowood, tho Phi Dolt's to Tho nforo-montlonod throo wl.h to tho collogo for advanced history stu- Mayflower Hill, Cars nmy bo used
tlio Wntorvlllo Country Olub, and tho uphold tho afflrmatlvo sldo of tlio dents. Those talks wore enli ghtening whore th oy CAN ho used. Detachable
K. D, R.'s will Imvo theirs nt tliolr question- Resolved: That Congress for ninny, who <lld not npjn'oclnto tho cou po ns mvmt b o pre sente d t o tho
houflo, As yot tho D, U.'s nro unoer- should o-mct legislation providing for ronlly uno equipment furnished for starter, Lot's have everybody after
the "\v«l--\vorth-your-whUa " prize,
graduate study.
fcnln w ho.o tliolr danco is to bo hold. GontrnHs-od Control of Industry.

MEET THE QUEEN

BB05S-GOUHTRY DEBATERS
TO RETURN FPDM TRAVELS

PROFESSOR PERKINS

TALKS eraiTE

PHI BETA KAPPA
REPLICA IS NOW ON
SOCIETY IN ANNUAL
EXHIBITION HERE
INITIATION BANQUET

FRATERNITIES TO HOLD
.

SPRING FORMAL MNCES

PHYLLIS HAMLIN IS
CHOSEN PROM dl EEN
Treasure Hunt, Open House
^
And Sports to Feature
Miss Phyllis Hamlin was elected bythe Junior Class of men as the most
beautiful Colby girl with the nicest
personality to preside over tihe Junior
Promenade as Queen. MlSS Hamlin,
"Babe" to her friends, is a senior
from Milo, Maine, and is popular with
all the undergraduates. When Miss
Hamlin 's picture appears in "the newspapers of the country tonight and tomorrow, probably for the first time in
its history, Milo , Maine, will be put
on the map.
Every college ' has its lag social
event of the year : at Dartmouth, it is
the Winter Carnival; at Harvard , it is
the Hasty Pudding Ball; at Washington and Lee, it is the Fancy Dress
Bail; arid here at Colby, it is the
Junior Week-End, which is b eing revived this year in glorious fashionThe class officers , President Torn
Po.ley, Vice President Perry Wortman , and Treasurer Carroll Pooler,
have arranged an interesting list of
events.
Treasure Hunt.
On Friday afternoon , the festivities
will be ushered in with a novel treasure hunt starting at half past three
f roin. the gym. Autos will be used to
chase the elusive treasure , and a prom
ticket must be shown for entry. All
entrys are to be in by Thursday night.
The Ay.jnne-.wil'l,he presented .a-prize
during ' the ' .'veiling danced Malsch,
Bryan , and Strode make up the Hunt
committee.
Radio InterviewAt 6.15 during the program of the
Colby News Reporter and the Colby
Collegians over WLBZ, Carleton D,
Brown, than which ther e is none
whicher as an announcer, will interview Miss Hamlin. This program will
undoubtedly be one of the most interesting ever presented from the Waterville studio. The Colby Collegians
is a crack ten piece band under the direction of Cecil Hutchinson, and they
play at dancing parties all over the
state, Continuity for the Colby News
Reporter is written by the Plotter and
announced by Len Helie,
Plans are now under way to repeat
this program direct from the new Augusta station , WRDO, later that evening.
Junior Promenade.
Friday n ight, tho big e-vent of tiie
week-end will take place. Let's all
make this artificial sentiment that is
drifting about the campus inspired by
Spring become real and join the
merry-makers as tho captivating syncopation of Lloyd Raffnol's Georgians
tempt dancers at tho formal Junior
Prom, There will be dancing from
oight-thirty until one in the morning,
and during tho program the Queen
will bo presented with a handsome silver loving cup, The gym will . be
tastefully and tunefully decorated by
iv committee composed of II, Franklin
Williams, 1-1, Frederick Chnso, E. Malcolm Anderson , II. Edwin Watson ,
and D, Stewart Cnrr. Muted saxophones aro calling You to sway in
rhythmic motion with tho social strata
of Colby.
Trnclc and Bmebnll.
Snturday afternoon at 2 P. M.,
Coach Ryan will stage an intorfratorhity track moot on Soavorns Field,
Thoro will bo ton events ranging from,
short (lnshos to shot puts, Thoso appe arin g in tuxedos d ir e ct f rom tho
Pr om will not bo admitted. Conch
Roundy is preparing an informal baseball game also for tho afternoon , to
Inau g urate tho out doo r season,
Opon Mouso Chaier*. .
Have you ovor boon in Now York
City ut night and felt a sudden urge
to "do tho town up right?" If so,
you niado tho rounds oi' tho Contral
Pnrk Casino , Roosev elt Grill , Conni e's
Inn , and tho Songlado, Far bo it from
us to compare fraternity houses to
Harlem ni ght elubs , althou gh thoro
aro those who would contend that the
comparison is nil too logical , but neve rtheless , a similar opportunity to
(Continued on Paso 4)
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Af ter you get your degree
_

With Patriot's Day coming next
Tuesday,.it is fitting that -we mention
an old Colby institution that is closely connected with the hero of this
holiday, Paul Revere. The institution
referred to is the old College Bell ,
which has on its side the following;
Paul Revere and Co., 1824.
In days past, the old bell did not
have the pleasant time that it has
n ow. In those days it had to awaken
the students in time for a iive o'clock
chapel every morning, and, of course,
summon them to classes. It was customary in those days to steal the clapper from the bell and then not go to
chape], turn up at classes at least a

WHAT THEN ?

^^o/c^y

rtnB1^

trying to locate it. They finally caught
up with the traveler on board a small
packet in New York harbor all ready
to set sail for good old England and
the Queen.
Then there was the time that two
pungs met at a designated place and
the occupants exchanged loads and
returned in their pungs the way they
had come. For several days after that
Colby men were awakened by the
Bowdoin bell whil s the Colby bell
tried to make the most of his new
surroundings.
Our bell could also give a joke as
well as take one. It seems as though
winter nights were the high spots in
all of the bell's adventures. This night

^

XJl COLLEGE TRAINING is of marked advantage in solving
the problem of how to live, but what are you going to do about
solving the problem of how to make a living?

If you do not plan to teach, sell bonds, or offer unskilled service

is for skilled service woxild
,
in a ^market in which the demand
it not be advisable for .you to learn to do some one thing particularly well? In brief, having learned how to live, learn how
'
"
;
¦
to make a living.
.- . - ' ." '
If you contemplate fitting yourself fox a business career after
graduating from college, select the branch of business administration which appeals to you and specialize accordingly. You
should be able to decide whether you prefer to specialize in
buying, publicity, selling, traffic management, credits, or accounting and finance.

Entered at the Post Office at WatervUIe, Me., as Second Class Matter.
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column
and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, "Waterville , Maine.
Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single
Copies, 10 cents.
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 13, 1932.

The Bentley School is the largest professional school in the
United States whicli is devoted exclusively to training men to
become specialists in accounting and finance.

News Editor this week, Harold M. Plotkin , '34

Nationally-known corporations engaged in manufacturing, pub-

lic service, foreign trade, chain-store merchandising, banking,
and insurance, send representatives to this school each year to
select men from the senior class to develop in their organizations.

THE SAGE OF THE CASCO SPEAKS FOR RUSSIA.

In the light of former Governor Percival P. Baxter's recent attack on
Maine colleges "because of their friendly attitude towards the Russian experiment in government and economics, the following article which appeared in the New York Times on April Sth is, to say the least, amusing.
The account of Mr. Baxter 's extended investigation of Soviet Russia proceeds as f ollows:
Former Governor Percival P. Baxter of Maine and Henry Clay Wright
of Bath, Me., have just completed a 7,000-mile trip of thirty-four days'
duration through the Soviet Union under the auspices of the Soviet tourist
bureau.
Telling of their experience, Mr. Baxter said:
"The journey was immensely impressive not only on account of the diversity of scenes and people, but because of the evidences of energy, enthusiasm and constructive work.
"The moral and material rebirth are not confined to Moscow and the
other big cities. Way ofif on the edge of Asia there was the same fury of
building and the same drive toward new life.
"We traveled in ' great comfort, spending our days in seeing the chief
points of interest. Every one talked freely and, far from wishing to conceal anything, seemed anxious to show all that would heighten the contrast
between the old and the new.
""We saw no signs of distress among the population at any point, though
the stations everywhere were crowded and people were traveling in great
numbers. The enthusiasm of the people we met and their confidence in
their ability to accomplish their plans were most striking and indubitably
genuine. .
"The able minds that are conducting this vast enterprise do not neglect
small details; - The work beif lg done for women and children is no less impressive than the hygienic and educational campaigns for adults as well as
youngsters. And when you see the new port being built at the edge of Lake
Balkash, where a year ago was desert, or the biggest agricultural machine
factory in Europe, on the outskirts of Sverdlovsk , where a year ago was
virgin forest, you get an idea , of what the Five-Year Plan means."

LIBERAL CLUB HILL
AID IN BELIEF WORK

Brit Webster Makes Appeal
For Clothing
Due to depressed conditions in tho
coal industry, thousands of people in
Kentucky and West Virginia arc suffering from lack of food , clothing,
etc. In addition to a largo number
of unemployed , many minors have
been locked out of th'c mines for thc
crime of opposing thug rule and starvation wages.
Wo believe that thoro nro many students in collogo who will be willing to
give somo article of clothing which
they can not use or aro -willing to give
for the help of these people. Whether
you hnvo sympathy or not for the various strikes please consider the large
number of dependents who nro in
want as well ns many who are unemployed. These people come from
among tho purest whito stock in
America and hnvo been brought up
to boliovo that America is n land of
opportunity and democracy,
Ono generous mombor of tho Lib,
oral Club hns offered to pay freigh t
charges for clothing that wo collect
A student In each fraternity house Jinr
agreed to receive clothing from thc
members of his fraternity and Misr
Gwendolyn Marden will receive thr
clothing from tho women 's division,
We will gratefully receive contributions from tho fnculty nlso,
All clothing received will bo packed
nnel sent to a responsible committee ,
several of which nro acting in tho relief work, Plonso holp !
Liberal Club Committee for tho relief
of min ors,
Brit Webstor ,
Chairman.

FRESHMA N FROL IC
The innovati on of a freshman dnnco
should bo nn ' estab li shed Institution
on tho calendar of socinl affairs at
Colby, The Freshman F rol ic hold in
th o Alumna ) Building,
Saturday
nieh t, A pril 9th, wnu a dnn co any class
would liavo boon proud to hnvo staged,
Approximately eighty couples danced

to music furnished by Smith's Serenades, and admired the clever drawings and green and white color
scheme with which the gymnasium
was decorated. The atmosphere was
one of groat merriment.
The chairmen of tlie dance committee from both the men 's and women 's
divisions of the freshman class, who
worked hard to make the dance a success were : Mary M. Small, Raymond
W. Furnham , Kathryn A. Herrick ,
Wilma Stanley, Morris Cohen , and
Joseph T. Orlowski. The general
chairman was Dana W. Jaquith.
The patrons and patronesses of the
evening were : President and Mrs.
Franklin W. Jolinson, Dean and Mrs.
Ernest C, Marriner , Professor and
Mrs, Arthur G. Eustis, and Dean Minolta M. Runnnls.

WILLIAM L DODGE/06
DIES IN NEW JERSEY
Was Prominent Graduat e
And Maine Visitor
News was received hero Monday of
the death of William L. Dodge , which
occurred at his homo in Maplowood .
N. J., Thursday evening, April 7. Mr,
Dodge wns a nntivo of Clinton , tho
¦wn of the Into Rov. and Mrs. A. D,
Dodgo, the father being pastor of the
Getchell Stroot Baptist Church for
.nnny years,
Mr, Dodgo was a graduate of Colby
collogo in tho elnfis of 1000, Ho married Lo rottn Pollock, a former Wotorvillo girl , wh o with two children survive him.
Ho had made his homo in Maplewood for « number of years. Upon
lowing college , Mr, Dodgo entered
tho employ of tho Boll Telephone Co,,
In tho en gineering department, Ho
was in charge of Important installati on work up to a yonr ago when his
health compelled him to conso work,
Ho would hnvo completed 2fi years of
service with tho Boll company next
month nnd would hnvo boon eligible
for retirement on a pension, Ho was
47 yours aC ago.
On the clay of his donth , ho nnd
Mrs. Dodgo returned from an automobile trip to a neighboring city,
Soon after ho wont to tho basement

Comp letion of our training requires two years of thirty-nine
weeks each. Tuition, $235 a year. .
half-hour late and, of course, blame
it upon the bell's riot ringing. Then
there was the incident of the mysterous ringing one night. No one was
in the chapel, the bell rope did not
move, yet at intervals the bell would
peal forth into the night. Several explanations were offered but it was not
until the next morning that the matter was cleared. It was then . found
that the secret of the whole affair was
simply this. Some one had attached
a strong cord to the clapjer and from
a nearby building kept the bell ringing through the night.
Our bell was a great traveler in its
younger days. Now its age is beginning to tell and . it much prefers to
stay in its belfry and reminisce on the
days gone by. The longest trip our
bell took started in quite an inauspicious manner when it .was.taken.to.Augusta one winter's night. From here
it was shipped to the sophomore class
at Harvard , and incidentally the
charges were to be paid by the Cantabrigians. The Harvard men with
their famed indifference did not greet
the bell cordially but rather repacked
it and sent it on to the University of
Virginia, also C. O. D. Here the bell
met with true Southern hospitality,
The Virginians were greatly pleased
with their visitor and decide !that it
should proceed with its traveling.
Back into its crate, and again on its
way, this time to: Her Gracious Majesty, Victoria , Queen , Defender , etc.
Windsor Castle, England , C. O. D.
All the time that the bell had been
visiting the college officials had been

was one of those extremely cold ones,
it has to be, otherwise this story is impossible. To return to the story. We
find on this night a group of students
forming a bucket brigade to the tower
wherein is housed our hero. They are
working in hasten trying to fill the inverted bell with -water so that it will
freeze and not ring in the morning.
Their work completed they quietly
started for the stairs, when—slosh—
splash and the bell is overturned and
the joke is on the joker.
7 One could recount innumerable
stories of the old bell. Many.would
like to know ho-w the clapper found
built into South College in 1876 got
there. Then there is the disappearance of the clapjer under . "Ben Butler 's" guidance.
"Chef" Weymouth has a story that
is..connoctcd_-with tho old bell. - -This
happened when "Chef" was a local
police officer. He was talking to a
well dressed, white-haired gentleman
at the railroad station. The man
said, "I know where an old clapper to
that 'bell is located now, down on the
river bank. : If I had twenty minutes
I would get it for you. "
The train came along at that time,
however, and the old clapper is still
somewhere down on. the river bank,
\ It is over one hundred years since
the old bell first called students to
classes... It has grown old with the college but its ringing is still to be heard
summoning everyone to class. Its
clanging has been a signal for classes
and has.told of victories. May it continue to do so on our now campus. -

j f his homo to attend the furnace ,
and upon his return upstairs sulTered
a heart attack, death resulting very
quickly.
Mr, Dodge had many- friends in
Waterville , and nearly every summer
.amo to Maine with his family to visit
friends and relatives in this city nnd
Clinton. Ho was a member of several
-ngineoring societies and of the
Pioneers , n telephone company organization. Ho wns a charter member
of Company 11, 2nd Maine infantry,
when it was reorganized in Waterville
In 1903 and was a non-commissioned
-fllcor for several years. Ho was a
member of the Phi Del ta Th ota fraternity.
The funeral was hold at Maplowood,

Haines Theatr e
Barber Shop.

STATE
Show* Daily, 2—0.30—8,30
Saturday Show-, 1—3—6-30—8.30

O, A. JVfathieu , Prop.
1R1A Main Street
Watervi lle , Me.

Friday—Saturday
Laugh Riot of the Year
"THE U NEXPECTED FATHER"
with
Slim Summervllle—Zmu Pitta
Mondny—Tue.clny (April 18-19)
"WATERLOO BRIDGE "
From th o unexcelled piny of tho , same
nnmo with nn all Star Cast
TUES DAY—THRIFT MATINEE
AdmUiion 10 Centi

If interested, send for a catalog. You will not be annoyed -with
follow-up letters. Please mention your college paper.

THE BENTLEY SCHOOL
OF ACCOUNTIN G AND FINANCE
921 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
H. C. BENTLEY , C.P.A., President
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Every thing must go!!
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, MERCHANT TAILOR
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R-pnlrln _, Clennlng nnd Preuing
2 Sllv«r Street , Waterville
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Gallert Shoe Store
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BREARD 'S

Barbe r & Beauty Shop
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GROUP PICTURES

if inconvenient for you to come to
68 Main S treat

PRICES
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Waterville, Me,
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THE PREBLE STUDIO
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WATERVILLE
DRY CLEA NERS

:i

All merchandise

be sold at a 20% reduction.

ship to properly handle all garments.

Prompt Service

y

.

It requires skilled .workman-

Tel.'145

— : Waterville , Maine

water , all of our
stock must
be sacrificed !
¦
' ' "

Machinery alono cannot do quality
work.

aa:

Due to dama ge caused by smoke and

Will like our Cleaning and Pressing

Tho Stato n ow has now upholstered
scats. The most comfortable thont.ro
in town,
Wednesday—Thuridny
Two Fonture Show (Spicy)
"NI CE WOMEN"
with Sidney Fox
(Added Fonture)
Hurry Caroy in
• "WITH OUT HONORS"

Living accommodations in fraternity houses, dormitories, and
private homes, nt reasonable rates.
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High W aist so Popul ar with College Girls. See Them
;
on the 2nd Floor
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SPORTS
WOMEN HAVE GYM
MEET SATURDAY

The country is full of ex-football
stars who have taken up wrestling.
There are so many of them it seems
to be the natural thing for a football
player to do after the college or university has given him a diploma. In
looking over the stars who have
played on Colby teams in the past Officers Installed And Numfew years we find that most of them
erals Awarded
have become coaches arid as _/et we
have found none in the mat game.
On Saturday, April 9, the women 's
It- was found that "Red" Lee, captain of 1929 team, is following in the division, under the direction of Miss
footsteps of the Westbrook youth Corinne B. Van Norman and the of•who , in pre-grapefruit-days, attended ficers of the Health League, held a
the University of Maine. Red is now gym meet, an exhibition of the work
crooning over the radio several times accomplished during1 the winter
a week. Alter teaching school all day months.
The program of the afternoon was
long over in Winslow he hurries to the
studio and sets feminine hearts aflut- as follows : 'Liza Jane, a clog- dance,
ter as he breathes melody after Sophomores; Gymnastics, Freshmen;
Vafva Vadmal, Sophomores; Scotch
melody into the mike.
We are bound to take exceptions to Harvesters, Freshmen ; Reigan, Sophothe statement made by an editorial mores; Gathering Peascods, Freshwriter in the leading article of last men ; Reuben Taps, Sophomores; Irish
week's edition which dealt with the Lilt, Freshmen ; and Yankee Doodle,
tennis situation. The writer is dis- Sophomores. After these regular exturbed because tennis has been made ercises all classes participated in a
to suffer because of the "excess cost frolic consisting of various stunts,—
of a hockey and football team." Not pyramids, rolls, rocking horses and
being familiar.' with the finances of balances.
After the exhibition the following
either sport referred to, it would be
impossible to disprove the ''excess" officers were installed: Elizabeth
.clause, but last fall Colby played two Haley, president; Lois Crowell, vice
State Series games here on the home president; and Ruth Pullen , secretaryfield and the crowds were not small treasurer. Those receiving awards
ones. We have been told that the were Marcia Daye, '32, Winifred
season is bound to be a success, finan- Hammett, '32, Kathlyn Hilton , '32,
cially speaking, when a majority of and Abbie Boynton, '32; C. W.'s were
the series games are played liere on given to Elizabeth Haley, Ethel Watt,
Seaverns Field and this year was no and Martha Hamilton, '32; numerals
exception in spite of the fact that a to Evelyii Brackley, '33, Pauline
large amount of equipment was pur- Goodwin , '33, Isabelle Miller, '33,
Ruth Nutting, '33, Ruth Weston, '33,
chased.
Lucille Blanchard, '32, Phyllis Fardid
not
bring
in
Hockey, of course,
the same monetary returns, but the well, '32, Justina Harding, '32, Tina
tennis enthusiast cannot complain Thompson , '32, Gladys True, '32, Marabout hockey when the team had to jorie Van Horn, '32; C. H. L., Eleanor
travel two miles to an outside rink Bridges, '34, Elizabeth Dyson, '34,
each day for practice. The results of Virginia Haight, '34, Florence Hardthe season seem to justify any ex- ing, '34, Dorothy Hawks, '34,Madeline
penditures which were made for Higgins, '34,Dorothy Higgins, '34,Milhockey. Can the tennis players give dred Keogh, '34, Edith Langlois, '34,
as good an account for their last Barbara Southard, '34, Ruth Stubbs,
'34, Muriel Walker, '34, Barbara
year's efforts?
As for tennis suffering because of White, '34, Louise Williams, '34,
football and hockey, we .can only say Sybil Wolman, '34; Dorris Moore, '33,
that the reverse is the case. Football Ruth Pullen , '33, Lillian Sha.piro, '33,
revenue in the long run exceeds ex- and Helen Silferberg, '33; J"ean Garpenditures and the surplus is turned ron , '32, Ruth Nadeau, '32, Eleanor
Over to other sports, tennis included. Rogers, *32 , Barbara Sherman, '32,
Tennismen cannot blame hockey and
football for their*" cut.. Peffiaps it
would be better to look for someone
to thank for the sweaters which they
received last year.
That gold watch which Paul Stiegler has strapped to his wrist is the reward given him for winning out in the
175 pound class at the K. of C. amateur boxing tournament held in Lewiston last Friday evening. It looks as
though there is a fistic future for this
rugged Long Islander.
"Hambono" Hallinger also went to
tho tournament being entered in the
118 pound class. He did not fare as
well as Stiegler, but showed some
good boxing ability. The feminine
part of the crowd w-s all behind him
and some of them, even wept when he
was pitted against a larger opponent.
This week will find both the track
and baseball squads going through all
of thoir . regular workouts on Seaverns' Field. Probably there never has
been a season with any greater rewards than this as far as the track
m.n aro concernedr-the Olympic As:
sociation sending four of them to the
*
Olympics for the summer.
*
Tho situation in baseball is peculiar.
A
There are throo men of first rate ability after practically every position.
At this stage of tho campaign tho
coach can toll pretty well "who is going to make the grade and who is not,
but this year tho entire squad bids
well to play. Another week of pracJ
tice should make the line-up for tho
Maine game ft littlo more definite.
Last Friday evening In tho Plold
House , Cony High School of Augusta
repented its victory of last year by
scoring .ovonty-flvo points to win tho
Korinoboc valley indoor track champ ionshi p for ' .032. Watoivillo High
finished second "With seventeen points.
Crosby High of Belfast -would have
given the winners a good battle If
their points had boon counted , but not
bein g in tho longuo thoy woro not allowed to compote for the cup.
Loo ,' of Cony, was the outstandin g
performer gathering in first places in
the forty yard dash and in- tho throo
hundred besides a third in tho high
jump. Hichbor-i, of Crosby, sent tho
shot out there for a distance of fortythrob foot and two inches which was
more: than tho Konnoboe valloy ehnmpiori could put It, This somo Hichborti Jumped twenty foot and ilvo
iri.hon in tho broad jump thus boating the host of tho river boys in that
event,
dony High School in winning this
moot has now two logs toward winning tho II. It. Dunham trophy which
wail bo won throe times for portflRnont poisoislon.

GLEE CLUBS ILL
GOME PROGRAMS
Concert And

COUGHS

^jies^^Tf^^^^ Sir
s^&a^^^s^slg.
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COLD3

WATERV. LLE, ?,-*s.

HEADACHB
APPETITE

QUALITY CLOTHING

INDIGESTION
Msdlclneg of simple construction
offer fine service with all safety.
Nev.r be without good quality needed
remedies.

Dance At

Telephone 58
118 Main St.,

Camden In May

Waierv Ule, Mo.

The Combined Musical Clubs of
Have you thought of making
Colby, after the past two weeks of inactivity due to Director John W,
Thomas being called to Philadelphia,
Y O U R L I F E W ORK?
will resume its practice sessions on
The Harvard Universi ty Dental
next Thursday evening, April 14th, in
School offers an unsurpassed
preparation for an intensive program
course in this field of health
lasting until May 4th.
service , with emphasis on medThe program for the remainder of
ical correlatio ns. A "Class A"
school. WriU for catalog .
the year is as follows: Next Sunday
L«r«y M. S. Miner , O.M.D., M.D., Dim,
evening, April 17th, the clubs will
Dipt. 16. , 188 Longuo od Av»„ Button, Mill.
broadcast from the Waterville studio
-from 6 to G.30 o'clock. The following Sunday evening the choir will give "Pacy" Levine, '27
a concert at the Bangor First Baptist
"Ludy" Levine, '21
^
Church. On May 1st the Methodist
Church will be the stage for a muchCLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
diversified concert; and on May 4th
.FOOTWEAR
the Glee Club will give its last pro- 10 Main St.,
Watervilla . Me.
gram of the year and a dance in CamFILMS
AND
DEVELOPING
den.
Opp. Post Office ,
Watarville, Me.

D E N T I S T . RY

"Everybody 's Store"
SUITS

MASS MEETING

W. B. Arnold Co.

$22.50 TO $35.00

TOP COATS

_$15.00 TO $35.00

SHOES

$ 4.00 TO $ 7.50

HATS

$ 3.00 TO $ 5.00

JONES'
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR

Wm. Levine & Sons

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
111 Main Street

(Over Hager's)

Telephone. 1068

-_3^

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

A compulsory mass meeting for the Mop s, Floor Wax , Cooki ng Utensils
women 's division w_» held during
Polish ,
Pai nts ,
Brooms
Sporting Goods
chapel period , Saturday, April 9,
1932. Two amendments as follo-ws
were voted upon: That a compulsory
mass meeting should not be held in
the fall for the purpose of reading
the constitution of the student body;
and that it is not necessary that a ji
.—.—.
house chairman be from the senior j
class or from the next highest class
but may be any student capable of:|
GENERAL INSURANCE
fulfilling the position.
i I at) Main St.,
W-terTille , Me.
Louise C. Smith was elected dele-j
gate from the student body to attend j
the Student Government Conference
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
held at Jackson College, April 14, 15, !j
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
16. Anna Elizabeth Swanton will]j
ICE CREAM
represent * the Student Government :
i
FRESH
AND
SALTED NUTS
Board at the conference.
|

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
School of Dentistry

M|acld©cSc s-

THREE YEAR CURRICULUM

MC©nfcd:Joneers

Catalogue mailed upon request

|Boothby & Bartlett Co.

For further information address

SCHOOL OF DENTISTEY

j Turcotte Candy Shoppe

25 GoodrLch St.,
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Cony Wins Track Meet.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

Sarah Toabe, '32.
Those who received honorable mention in the meet and thereby earned
points toward awards were numerous
both in freshman and sophomore
classes. The judg es of the meet were
the Misses Doris W. Hardy, Mary EWarren, Muriel J. MacDougall, Barb ara Heath , and Isabelle Clark.
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The Plot Thickens

PROFESSO R MORSE
ADDRESSED GROUP

and the commitee on Publicity headed
by Carleton Brown , assisted by Hal
Plotkin.

- , _ . . .. . . . . . . . . .
_.-. .-,.

ALRITE INK

You 'll recall some pleasant event
for each year that you are at Colby,
the JUNIOR
and if you attend
WEEK-E ND, that is what you'll r emember as the bright spot of 1932.

JUNIOR WEEK-END: Starts Fri- crowd . . . Larry Gray shoving a pin Is One of Colby 's Outstandday . . . great list of events . . . into Phil Phillips . . . to the dismay
ing Graduates In His
smooth dances . . . sporting games. of Ann Martel . . . Levallee and Ray
Field
. :, . don 't miss ~the greatest social Goldstein gliding to "Love, You Tunevent of the year.
ny. Thing" . . . the far away Helen
TOM FOLEY: Bell . . . Schumacher was the new
Friday evening Professor Harold
© PORTRAIT OF
President of the Junior Class . . . "skalp" on Gauthier's belt . . . Lud- Morse of Harvard college addressed
Born within 15 miles of Harvard but wig & Haley very quiet while "Too the Physics society in the lecture room
the folks sent him to Colby because Many Tears" was being played . . . at Shannon Hall on "The Geometrical
they got a peek at the Brighton apart- Rita, sleep ing on Eddie Smith 's neck Aspects of the Theory of Relativity."
ment that he and another fellow had. . . . Funny bits of conversation heard The lecture was exceptionally well at- Banquet and Installation of Officers.
. . . he's a good class prexy, but he while dancing: "Try my shoulder" tended, and a crowd of sixty physicThe annual banquet of tlie Y. W.
never wears garters . . . gets drunk . . . "I have a weakness for whist- ists and mathematicians, ranging from C. A. was held at Foss Hall on April
on 30% beer, the big sissy . . . has ling"' . . . "Lookit the corner danc- freshmen to college professors, turned the twelfth, and this year it was ina contagious smile and one of the best ing "by the campus lovers" . . . "How out to hear Professor Morse. He formal.
liked men on the campus . . . he can about tomorrow night?" . . . "Let's spent considerable time explaining AH the women were .invited and
do with a football what Mr. Heinz can sit out the next one!!" Hallinger got the; Euclidian , non-Euclidian, and Hy- nearly all of thern were present. The
do with pickles . . . he shoots an thru ' the departing crowd by yelling, perbolic forms of geometry. Some menu consiste d of: Chicken Pie,
eighty in golf and then starts on the "Make way for a woman with a baby parts of the talk were easily under- Mashed Potato, Peas, Yeast Rolls,
second nine holes . . . he thihks an in her arms!"
stood by the average student, while Cranberry Sauce, Apple Pie a la
optimist is a guy who opens a pint in
we pre- others were veiy complicated.
mode, Coffee and Nuts.
to
O.
0.,
bow
With
a
low
©
a crowd and saves the cork . . . he 's sent
Trofessor Morse is without doubt
A blue candle burned brightly on
a few Juniors in a skit titled:
an expert at Jig-Saw puzzles and his
one of Colby's most noted living grad- each table, beside which lay a blue
YE
KNOW
BY THESE SHALL
favorite song is "Yes sir, She 's My
uates. He has become famous all and white pro gram, and near which a
THEM
Babe" . . . A nice King for the
over the country for his research -work blue nut cup was set. Throughout the
Herb Bryan—the Jaw-jay accent; in the field of mathematics. It was
Queen, is what I'm trying to tell you.
presence of the candle,
Brown—the Uncle Dudley announced Friday night that he has banquet the
Carleton
toothpaste,
. . . He'll steal anybody 's
the symbol of the Y. W. C. A., was
jutting
Daggett—the
smile;
Horace
and he's worked on ice-teams in the
been made the first honorary member seen and felt, since it was the theme
summer . . . He gave me three type- chin ; Bishop Davan—deep set eyes; of the Physics society, Chi Gamma of all of the speeches.
written sheets as a statament to the Bob Vioiette—Loretta ; Carl Foster— Sigma.
Muriel J. MacDougall, '31, was the
press, but it all boils down to this: the handsomest guy; Rog Draper—anHe has recently received an invita- toastmistress, and the speeches were
;
Bert
Hay
ward—
Colby
other
Mr.
"Attend the Junior Week-End'.!!"
tion to address the International as follows : "Tallow," Gwendolyn G.
stormy petrel of the stage ; Zook Helie Mathematical Congress in Zurich,
retiring president;
@ FR.OSH FROLIC: Well, it took
yeast-eating poet ; Jesse James Switzerland, next fall. -Professor Mardin , '32,
the freshmen to show the gang how to —the
Evelyn L. Johnson, '32, stu"Candle,"
Knauff
cowboy;Otto
Morse has been asked to speak parti- dent representative ; "Wick," Kathryn
run a dance . . . in the green and —the Providence
Jack Locke—distinctive cularly on a new theory of the Calwhite background , the frosh staged a —that voice;
Malach—master culus of Variations originated and de- A. Herrick , '35, president of freshman
gala affair . . . Jake Jaquith doffed running stride; Irv
Carroll Pooler—a red- veloped by him during the last eight cabinet; "Flame," Marguerite de
his "heavies" to act as big shot . . . of terpsichore;
Hochemont, '33, incoming president;
headed
complex;
Don Ithoades—that years. This -theory has aroused conMoe Cohen with the assistance of
arid
"Holder," Professor Newman,
Sherman—the Lom- siderable interest both in this country
Elsie Maunder was respoi.sible for a briefcase; Dave
guest speaker. Guests present were
and
a
new
tux
;
John
baxdo
authority,
and in Europe.
big "Welcome Frosh" sign, which
Professor and Mrs. Newman, and the
Skinner—gritty on the track ; Mai
Last summer, while In Waterville, Dean's mother, Mrs, Eunnals of Dovsomehow left us "uppers" out cold.
bracelet;
Wally
Sfcratton—that
slave
Pxofessor Morse worked on a book
. . . Jo-Jo Orlowski did a great job
(on a bet), and which was written and published at er-Foxcroft, Maine.
on the lighting effects . . . The car- Terry—the new mush
After the banquet, the new officers
Bob Walker— the invitation, of the American Mathtoons, especially the one of "Ah !Foss spotted white flannels ;
were installed in the Y. W. C. A.
Wilson—the
ematical Society. The material of
Hall ," ¦were very well done . . . Seen a beautiful marcel; Mai
Alumna; Building. Those
Perry Wort- this book was presented in brief at room , in1 the
Thru ' Tlie Hea t Waves: Reba Jose and wonder on the runners;
retiring were : President, Gwendolyn
affinity
chemical
the summer meeting of the Society G. Mardin , '32; Portland; vice presiGeorge Hunt . . . Wilma Stanley man—the Hooper-up
looking very demure and lovable . . . guy; Harry Williams—curly hair and art the University of Minnesota.
dent, Marguerite de Roehemont, 'S3,
It is indeed a rare privilege as well Rockland; secretary, Mary L. Buss,
the cute couple, Felix Patch and Brookline accent.
THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES: as an equally rare opportunity for '34, Central Falls, R. I; and treasurer,
Madeline Higgins dancing below the
AH I have to do now to write a column Colby studeirts to listen to an address Estelle P. Taylor, '32, Harmony. The
is sit on my front porch and have the by this man—a man of Colby.
officers installed were : President , Marcouples yell out their names as they
guerite de Hochemont, '33, Rockland;
HARDWARE DE ALERSJUNIOR WEEK-END.
walk Messalonskee-ward . . . and
vice president, Louise S. Williams, '34,
(Continued
from
page
1)
Sporting Goods , Paints and. Oils
B-owdy Dow, the old Messalonskee
Dover, N. H,; secretary, Anna C.
Water-ville ,
Maine mud horse, tried to get a pair of rub- make the rounds of frat houses in the
Trimble, '35, Milltown, N. B.; and
ber boots at the fire sale . . . Oh, the spirit of hot-cha and htey-hey will be treasurer, Evelyn A, Brackley, '33,
in
the
air
;
and
as
Mayor
Walker
said
grass will soon be green, dear!! . . .
Strong.
A. new club has been formed , evident- to Seabury, "It's de spirit what
COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
counts."
ly to keep me posted on campus acMASON MATERIALS
Every fraternity will keep open
tivities of the subtle sort . . . it is
Telephone 840
house, and dancing couples may come
called
the
Juicy
Bit
Club
and
Gelly
Headquarters for
More than a half century serving
Gcllerson is president . . . they hash and go as they please. It is hoped
Waterville
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
over all the juicy things that happen to drab town of Waterville ¦will be ofWhe n you think of CANDY
Colbyites, and if I don 't get a copy of ered. True, it may be that you only
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Thi nk of
the minutes each week, I'll raise hell!! hear Cab Calloway and Guy LombarStrictly Guaranteed
. . . The personnel includes the do by electrical transcription , but the
•that
every
couple
will
have
visited
all
Bridges sisters, Keough, Barker, and
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
113 Main Street
the houses "before curfew rings, and
COVERS
WATERVILLE,
MAINE Louise Smith . . . The initiation was
held last Wed. nite . . . Evelyn remember, there may be softer
BOOKS •»_ STATIONERY __ d
Brackloy seen walking home from lounges and cozier corners in the next
house.
FINE ART GOODS
church
.
.
.
Ev
Stapleton
seared
by
TUFTS COLLEGE
Two more committees to be mena Baptist mouse . . . Kay Holmes
PICTURE FRAMING—A _p.cl_ltand Mim Walker worked pretty hard tioned are the Refreshment committee
of
whicli
Mai
Wilson
has
charge,
Cor. Mnin and Templa Street*
to start Ted Taylor 's Ford, parked on
Founded 1000
tlie Foss Hall lawn by the Phi Delts
Colz.£Q„ mon nnd women— prepa re for a pro[ga-oo al vldanini in tereit and opportuni ty.
. . . Corde Putnam and Betty Muther
KKoat reward! bu uatarnid • Ike, scoot af
special guests of the Augusta House
maty P- M« of d«ntf»try. The „«ld demand *,
mora than ev« befor e men-and women of
. . . Keough calling a life guard at
I
Ji
ly
bnckrrj
by
.mprrlor
training.
Sue))
t-.
Wnln o Tufts Collme Denial School offers to
the Augusta "Y" . . . W. Kelly took
IU -iudenti. School open * on Septcrnb.r 29 ,
-ivo Fossilites riding Sunday aft . . .
11)3, Our catalo i may guide you In chooiin g
your career, l-'nr information wlilrrw—
The Foss fire whistle found the girls i
for complete.tailoring service
*
'Wi lliam Jtici , D.M.D., SoD., _)>.«
^l^-I^ ^ B^Lca
in such an array of wearing apparel
416 Uun tln J Kj n Avenue
Denton , Man.
that even. I, the hardened columnist ,
blushed . . . aha . . . again an Eng. 1 CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS %
prof said "had spoke " . . . A Colby %
Dreas , Business or Sport Clothes
J
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
Alumnus, Morlo Crowell , former edi- ?
+
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
tor of tho American Magazine , se- 2
J
lected us president of Radio City, In
,
Y,
N.
. . Larry Gray entertained
' 95 Main Street
tho chief of police in Hodman Mon. *
.
*
aft . , . "Logs" Anderson claims X Telephone 266-2V1
Waterville, Me. *
distinction of taking tho first cnnoe
out , . , He 's wrong . . . it was Tod
Taylor and I . . . taken from The
Mailbox , nnd quoted verbatim ;

Y.
W.
C.

--. - ¦ - - - - - - - -- - . ¦ ¦ ¦- -_ - » -

At last ! A 10 cent Ink that will not
corrode your pen.
We believe this is the only store
in Maine that sells ALRITE INK'

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

A.

We Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Compaey
Savings Bank Building

Waterville, Maine

P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS-SHOES,
ATHLETIC SOCKS
, "
We Carry a Complete Line of
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT> SHOIS
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORES
____

'

HpM

93 MAIN STREET

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

FRESH DAILY

Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time
TRY OUR SEA FOOD

G. S. FLOOD CO., INC.

161 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE, ME.

Mitchell' s

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Flowers

We are always at your service
COLBY
STUDENTS
I ^M ^S^
|
|
JFB SS HEADQUARTERS !

Dour Plotter:
!!**/-$??l!l
Very truly yours,
Studo,
Answer: Ha , so you can 't take It?

THAT MASTERFUL OLD COMEBACKER
THE PLOTTER.

\

Some ....lag
to Cl.cev Al»out!
Throe swoot dieters by Ihroe
fair clearsl Each so glad lhai
sho's discovered Ponnoy's , . ,
j
tho store that holps you express your individuality in
I) clothos, The storo , too, that
holps you Iivo luxuriousl y
within your regular allowance! What more could a
,I modern Co-od ask? Or a
modest purse demand?

J. C. PENNEY

INTERNATI ONAL
RELATIONS.

{

Mrs, Lucia Amos Mend spoke before tho International Relations Chili
on Monday evening, April 11, 1032,
Hor address was followed by questions
nn d discussion, The chief interest
centered around tho present situation
in Mnn oluirin nnd Shanghai; nrtd the
possibilities of wnr Involving Russia,
Mr, G, G. Wilson , n distinguished
authori ty on intornntionnl law at Ha*,
vard , is to speak undo. ' th o a usp ices of
th o International Relations Club of
tho Y. M. C, A, on Tuesday evening
May 10, 1032.

KLM CITY TOBACCO __ CONFEC
Company, Inc.
TIONERY CO., INC.
Whol esaler* of
Tobacco, P»p«r Dagt , Plp«»
-dfl.48 Main Stroot
Co_ f«_tlon«rjr , Fruit Syrup.
T«l»p.ion_ 1182
WATERVILLE
MA I N E 10 Common St.,
W--«r»HL, Ma

M. H. FISHMAN CO., INC.
153 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
DARIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
"FISHIN G TACKLE"

Telephone 49T

Tk H. R, Dunham Co.
Qualify Clothing

$

NEW SPRING DRESSES
At the Marve-ously Low Fishmari Price
$2.95
All Approved Colors for Spring

.:

WHE N YOU THI N K OF FLOWERS THINK OF

denta l school

^mHX

-

"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS^

HAGER'S

#}\ \<0^

-, .

The Value on the Plate

CARLETON P. COOK

| L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

'

HOME M_.DE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Rollins-Dunham Co.

(a P^E^-^

j

II

College Store
For Over 50 Years

Bays, Make This Store Your Store
Kuppen heimer Clothes
: : " " $35 to $50
Michae ls Sterns Clothes
$25 to $35

Nunn Bush Shoes
$8.00 to $12.00

NOTI CE
All Crow Mombors, Supervisors, Tonm Cnplnlm, nnd Studonfc
subscription Bfd-snooplo who wish to avail thomsolv.s of tlio oppor- .
tunity for froo scholiu-Wps mndo possible th-ongh tlio courtesy ( o£;:fctio , 7
lending MnBualno Publishers again thi- ' yonr nro requested to. 'apply,$[tp
;
tho national organizer
i- ; :^ ''

M. Anthony Steele, Jr.,

Box 244

• Sun, Juan, Porto Woo
Stating qualifications ' fully

Stetson and Mallovy Hats
$5.00 to $8.00
Headquarters for all kincl» of sport woo*.
No filial', line can be found in the Stat*.

Tuxedo Suits to let, $2.50

;i

